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Pitney Bowes Meters
By Richard H. Salz

Figure 4. Type HA.I.

Figure 5. Type HA.2.

models: meters from models RTH, RT, RF,
RFH and RFE are called type HA; those
from Dj\.f and DM-3 are type HB; and those
from 5330 and 5331 are type HC. These
are shown in Figs. 1 tJ 3. Also illustrated
are three varieties of indicia. Two are of
the IfA. type: a Roman nnmeral used for
the month-type HA.l (Fig. 4) and a
wide-spaced (4 %mm) colon after the de
n01=Hin1ticn-tYpe~--lI~-\-;2~(Fig. 5). "-The third

- variety is of the HC type: 'an Arabic nu
meral used for the month-type HC.l (Fig.
6). (The .1 and .2 are not Meter Stamp

(Continued on page 22)

Figure 1. Type HA.

Figure 2. Type HB.

As a result of the purchase two years ago of a rather ornately printed envelope cancelled
by a Pitney Bowes meter at Cristobal, I became interested in finding other meter mark
ings from the Canal Zone. This colorful cover bears the inscription "ELIZABETH II-
Hoyal Visit to the Canal Zone" in the upper left corner; and flags, in color, of Great Britain

and the United States with the following wording between: "Nov. 29, 1953/The Roya~
Tour Ship/S.s. Gothic/goes' through the/World Famous/Gatun Locks/of the Panama
Canal".

Many philatelists are responsible for thi~
report and I wish to thank the following
for their assistance, loan of material, and
technical information: Michael Demski,
Homer Hemenway, Otto Langer, Edwin
Lapham, Grover Luce, Ernest Roscoe,
George Stilwell and David Walsh. I am in
debted to David Rose, Director of Posts,
Balboa, Canal Zone, who kindly provided

-the vital inforulfttion contajned in the Inetel:
listing. -

!Vlembprs of the Meter Stamp Society
have suggested the use of their type desig
nations for the various Pitney Bowes

Presidene s Report
Richard H. Salz

60 Twenty-seventh Ave.,
San Francisco, Calif. 94121

REMH\DER: Closing date for receipt
of bids is October 15, 1975; R. H.
Salz, 60-27th Avenue, San Francisco,
Calif. 94121.

MAIL SALE NO.4

Many thanks to George Stilwell for his
most interesting article which appeared in
this column in the last quarter's CZP. It is
nice to get off the hook every so often; so if
there ure any readers who enjoy writing
columns how about pinch-hitting?

We are fortunate to have Gary Weiss
volunteer to bring the CZP Index up-to
date. It has been three years since his first
index was published so a new one will be
most welcome.

As YOl1 are all aware of the coming in
('rease in postal rates, the necessity for
watching costs is apparent. Therefore, in
an attpmpt to save postage, as well as. £'n- .
velopes (they also cost money), you will
be receiving a rather large package by third
class mail which "'ill contain the following:
CZP Index; Ballot for Election of Officers
and Board of Directors for the 1976-77

teml; ~. new Membership Roster; AND
THE ANNUAL DUES NOTICE. Yom
over-worked Secretary, AI Bew, regretfullv
finds it necesary to discontinue the practice
of sending out letters to remind those who
forget to pay up. In 1976 those members
wno do not pay by the end of the first
quarter (}'farch 31, 1976) will be dropped
[or nonpayment of dues. \Ve regret tlus

(Continued on page 22)

MEETING NOTICE

CZSG regional meeting at CENJEX
'75, Holiday Inn, Route 35, Hazlet,
:\ . .1. on Sunday, September 20, 1975
at 1:00 P.M. Details from G. W. Stil

well, 377 Rolling Rock Road, Moun
tainside, N.J. 07092.

Figure 3. Type He. Figure 6. Type HC.I.
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1976 Scott Catalogue
Volume I of the 1976 Scott Catalogue

was issued in late June. This volume in
cludes the United States and Affiliated Ter
ritories, United Nations, and the British
Commonwealth. All of the postage stamps
of the Canal Zone are included together
with their major varieties. A more detailed
listing is given in the Specialized Catalogue
where more minor varieties, postal station
ery, proofs and other items may be found.

According to the press release there are
581 new prices in the Canal Zone, abnost
all increases. The only decreases are for a
few stamps that are still on sale at the post
office and had somehow been given too
high a price in earlier editions. This large
number of price changes is obtained if one
compares the new Standard Catalogue with
the 1975 edition of the same volume. How
ever, most of these price changes have
already been recorded in the 1975 Special
ized Catalogue.

A comparison of the 1976 Standard Cata
logue with the 1975 Specialized shows rela
tively few prices changes including the fol
lowing (the previous catalogue price is in
parenthesis): Scott No. 15, $650 ($600);
ll5c, $40 ($35); C08, $120 ($110);
CO10, $120 ($110); C012, $120 ($110);
Jl2, $30 ($27.50); J13, $15 ($12.50); J14,
$70 ($60); J20, $30 ($25); 08, $300
($250).

Copyright ] 975 The Canal Zone Study Group

Detailed List of Canal Zone Stamps
By Gilbert N. Plass

(Continued from page 12 of last issue)

A revised version of this detailed check list will appear at the end of our Canal Zone
handbook. We want it to include all known Canal Zone varieties. Broken letters are men
tioned proved that evidence can be found that they are constant; they are not given sepa
rate numbers in the check list. Please send your Editor information on any variety not in-
cluded. You will want your stamps included. '

Eight Cents on Fifty Centavos, No. 14 (continued)
d. CANAL in antique type, PANAMA in rose brown. V,2SP: Pos. 26. (10)
e. ZONE in antique type, PANAMA in rose brown. V,2SP: Pos. 48. (10)
f. 8 cts double, PANAMA in rose brown. JI,2SP. Occurs with varieties 3; 9, 10; also

with varieties 8 and 9 on one stamp, Pos. 36; and with varieties 9 and 10 on one
stamp, Pos. 46). The lower right quarter of one sheet was printed with a double
8 cts. On another sheet the 8 cts was printed one row too far far to the right, so that
Pos. 6, 16, 26, 36, 46 received a double 8 cts, while the first five positions in the
first vertical row received no surcharge at first. To correct the latter defect, the
printer applied the right edge of the surcharge plate to this vertical row so that
type b occurs in Pos. 31 and type c in Pos. 41; 'a further surcharge is in the left
margin printed from the fourth vertical row of the surcharge plate. (30)

g. 8 cts omitted, PANAMA in rose brown. ll,2SP: Pos. 1. (1)
h. Antique Z in ZONE. V,2SP: Pos. 32. (10)
i. Antique L in CANAL. V,2SP: Pos. 42. (10)
j. Antique N in CANAL. V,2SP: Pos. 65. (10)

Varieties:
1. Spaced AL in CANAL. I,ISP: Pos. 41. (194)
2. Right PANAMA 5 mm below bar. I,ISP; 1II,ISP: Pos. 15 and 20 (438)
3. Tall, thin M without serifs in left PANAMA. I,ISP; m,ISP: Pos. 41 and 48.

(Occurs with variety 1 in Canal Zone stage I). (438)
4. Work-up before P of left PANAMA. I,lSP: Pos. 3, 8, 51, 56.
5. 8 cts in Type a, PANAMA in carmine. (16,644)
6. 8 cts in Type b, PANAMA in carmine. (4380)
7. 8 cts in Type c, PANAMA in carmine. (876)
8. 8 cts in Type a, PANAMA in rose brown. (4560)
9. 8 cts in Type b, PANAMA in rose brown. (1200)

10. 8 cts in Type c, PANAMA in rose brown. (240)
11. Strong offset of CANAL ZONE on back. n,2SP.
12. PANAM:Aoverprint shifted upward, bar at bottom. I,ISP: Pos. 56-60; 66-70;

76-80; 86-90. (45)
13. PANAMA overprint shifted upward, no bar at bottom. I,ISP: Pos. 96-100. (5)
14. 8 cts shifted to left, split surcharge. II,2SP.
15. 8 cts shifted to left, only ts appears on stamp. Il,2SP: Pas. 55, 65, 75, 85, 95. (5)
16. One PANAMA, due to horizontally shifted overprint.
17. Two PANAMAs reading down and up, due to horizontally shifted overprint.

All of the usual broken and filled in letters of the CANAL ZONE overprint for stages I,
ll, III and V are found on this stamp. See listing in Table 2 and in Vol. 7, p. 17 and 24
(1971).

Eight Cents on Fifty Centavos, No. 15
Map of Panama, bistre brown. Issued: December 12, 1904. Total issued: 400.

The Panama overprint is the second arrangement of the third issue. The overprint is in
carmine. The overprint was in a setting of 50 (10 across by 5 down). The overprint was
first applied to the upper half sheet and then to the lower half sheet. Both words PANAMA
read up on both half sheets. The CANAL ZONE overprint is from the first stage. The 8 cts
surcharge was printed from the same plate (5 across by 5 down) that was used for No. 14.

It is possible to plate almost any individual stamp of this issue by the varieties of the two
overprints PANAMA and CANAL ZONE in combination with those of the surcharge (8
cts). All known copies have disturbed gwn from storage in the tropics.

a. PANAMA reads down on left and up on right. I, Pos. 1 and 51. (8)
Varieties:
1. PANAMA 15% to 16 mm long. I, Pos. 6 to 10 and 56 to 60. (40)
2. P NAMA. I.
3. Spaced AL in CANAL. I, Pos. 41 (4)
4. 8 cts in Type a. (304)
5. 8 cts in Type b. (80)
6. 8 cts in Type c. (16)
7. One PANAMA due to horizontally shifted overprint.
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8. Two PANAMAs close together on one side of stamp due to horizontally shifted
overprint.

9. Bar at bottom due to vertically shifted overprint.
10. Additional bar at bottom due to one vertically shifted overprint.
II. No bar due to vertically shifted overprint.

PANAMA varieties A through BB exist as shown in Table 1 after Scott No. I. All
of the usual broken and filled in letters of the CANAL ZONE overprint for the first stage
are found on this stamp. See listing in Table 2 and in Vol. 7, p. 17 and 24 (1971).

(Continued in next issue)

Study Material and Postal History

Theft

------------------

BUSH
Bonita, CA. 92002

JOE
P. O. Box 665

Also GENUINE ERRORS
and VARIETIES

47, star USA. On the 3~' die 124588 the

line of shading 3 mm above the top of the
left 3<: is long and l'omes to the border and
there are two dots in the shading of moun
tains 2 mm ahove rear tower of ship. The
other die has a short line and no dots.

A new stamp design in the large com
memorative size has been approved ami
ungravecl. It shows the Dipper Dredge
Cascadas in the Canal. The colors arC)
green, brown, and black. This stamp will
be part of the regular series. The denomi

nation has not been decided at this time,
but will correspond to the new letter rate

in the Vnited States (probably 13~·). The
Canal Zone wanted to have the stamp as
far along as possible, so that it can be
issued quickly when the new rates are an
nounced. The above information supplied
by Col. Robert A. Stevens.

Five Cents, No. 12
Our Canal Zone Study Group cheek list

includes a No. 12.13, the variety \vith the
final A of right PANAMA dropped. This
variety according to the old lists of Canal
Zone varieties occurs in Pos. 15 and 20 on
a few sheets. This is one of the few varie
ties in the check list that your Editor has
been unable to confirm personally. It does

(Continued on page 20)

A collection of Panama covers W:lS taken
from the home of Dr. James B. Helme on
May 7, 1975. It is known that the covers

were discovered accidentally during a rob
bery of the home and that this was not a
planned stamp theft. Thus they are prob
ably in the hands of someone who has little
philatelic knowledge. Fortunately most of
Dr. Helme's Canal Zone and Panama col
lection was in a bank vault. Some of the
covers which can easily be identined in
clude: Scott Panama No. CIa on registered
first day eover signed by Lindbergh; two
Panama to New York first flight cover,
dated AprH 30, I-B3-0\vith No. C8; Sanabria
No. 249 on flown cover elated March 3.
1960; many first day covers after No. 185
addressed to Gustavo Schay; many examples
of Nos. 151-157 on cover; many varieties of
1'\0. 233 addressed to either Hunter or
Coveleski. A detailed inventorv can be ob
tained from Dr. Helme ..

r-----------------~
. WANTED TO BUY

Canal Zone Mixtures
Large Lots-Especially Overprinted

Material

Auctions

Relatively few Canal Zone stamps were
available at auction during the spring
quarter. In spite of the deep economic re
cession, the better Canal Zone stamps con
tinued to bring excellent prices from just
under to over catalogue.

In the following list arranged by Scott
catalogue number, the price realized follows
the catalogue number with the catalogue
price in parenthesis as listed in the auction
catalogue. All items are unused and without
serious defects unless mentioned otherwise.
All prices have been rounded to the nearest
dollar.

Scott Nos. 31-35, $26 ($22) Mozian; 36
37, $l7 ($12) Mozian; 3ge, $130 ($100)
Apfelbaum; 49-51, $18 ($21) Mozian; 58,
block of 4, $375 ($475) Siegel; 59, block
of 4, 8190 ($240) Siegel; 6lf, complete
booklet with 2 panes, $825 ($700) Siegel.

No. 71a, $200 ($175) Siegel; 71e, $18
( $20) Apfelbaum; 81, $70 ($75) Mozian;
93, plate block of 6, $58 ($40) Siegel; 95,
$30 (825) Mozian; 97b, $80 ($65) Apfel
baum; lOla, $30 ($22) Mozian; ll5e, $28'
($35) H. R. Harmer; 120-135, $28 ($42)
Mozian; 120-135, CI5-C20, $42 ($62)
Apfelbaum.

!\os. C6-14, $6 ($8) Mozian; COI4a,
used, straight edge, $250 ($500) Higgins
and Gage.

No. Ul, $23 ($22) Mozian; U6-U7, $23
($21) Mozian; U8-U9, $10 ($10) Mozian;
U12, $58 ($65) Mozian; U14, $125 ($125)
Mozian: UCl, $22 ($25) Mozian; UX2, $43
\ $45) Mozian.

No examples of the registration envelope
have been available at auction for some
time until a recent sale by Kelleher. No.
UF 1a in the small size realized $360 ($350)
and in the large size $360 ($350).

New Issues

As mentioned in the last issue, the 8'r +
;2<' + 3<' air mail envelope was issued on
l",fay 3, 1975. Only 35,000 long (No. 10)
and 40,000 short (No. 6%) were surcharged
and no more will be issued as the basic
envelope, Scott No. UC9, is exhausted. The
surcharged envelopes are already running
low at Canal Zone post offices. Dies 124585
and 1:24586 were used for the 2~, surcharge
and dies 124587 and 124588 for the .3¢
sun;harge. All four combinations of these
dies exist on the short envelopes. The only
combination on the long envelopes is
124585 and 124587. The> watermark is No.

(Continued from page 18)

The present catalogue prices represent a
reasonably fair evaluation of the rarity and
demand for the numerous Canal Zone va
rieties based in part on data developed by
members of the Canal Zone Study Group.
All of the rarer Canal Zone stamps haw
traditionally sold at prices close to catalogue
value (and often above it). Recent auction
sales indicate that this trend is continuing.
As United States collectors turn more and

more to collecting the stamps of its af
filiated territories, the present prices for
Canal Zone stamps are bound to seem very
low. The quantities available of many Canal
Zonc stamps are extremely small. For ex
ample, on]y 20 copies are known of No. 91a,
17(' with ZONE only, which catalogues :H
$125 and only 270 copies of No. 91c, 17('
with ZONE CANAL, which catalogues at
$35. Imagine what these stamps would sell
for if they were United States Stamps! Even
for the major numbers the prices are very
lo\\' consider·jng the quantities issued~ For
~xample, there are only 20,000 copies of No.
us and yet it catalogues at $25. There arl'
61,296 copies of the United States Gmf

Zeppelin set of 1930 which catalogues
$1,060. Of course the difference is the de
mand, but more and more collectors are be
coming interested in the Canal Zone every
year. British collectors have always included
their "colonies", but for some strange rea
son this has not been common with United
States collectors until recent years.

Every collector needs a copy of the cata
logue not only for the latest prices, but for
its accurate list of Canal Zone stamps and
their many varieties. The Scott Editors
should be congratulated for their latest
listings.

Catalogue -

There is one minor error in the new
catalogue: the illustrations for types A81
and A82 are somehow interchanged. Your
Editor is still puzzled as to why No. COg
is catalogued at $225, while Nos. C08,
COlO, and COB are catalogued at $120
each. Exactly 2,000 copies of each of these
four stamps were issued. From all evidence

approximately the same number of copies
()f each of the four stamps is in the posses
sion of collectors. For example, a study of
auction catalogues shows that these four are
sold with equal frequency. They should all
have the same catalogue price. But these
<lr(' very minor points.
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Figure 32. CZSG No. 13.13.

The eight cents on fifty centavos stamp,
Scott No. 14, is one of the most interesting
stamps of the series, since the basic stamp
went through the press three additional
times after the engraved design was print
ed: f\cvice for the PANAMA and CANAL
ZONE overprints and once for the 8 cts
surcharge. Each of these three plates harl
numerous variations in the letters, so that
almost any single stamp can be plated by
a specialist. The CANAL ZONE overprint
was applied to the entire pane of 100
stamps. The PANAMA overprint was print
ed from a plate of 50 subjects that was 5
across by 10 down. The 8 cts surcharge was
printed. from a plate of 25 subjects (5 across
by 5 down). Almost everyone of these
figures 8 are different in detail. It is cus
tomary to divide them into three types
which are described in our check list. The
four printings of this issue are also listed
in the check list. Many of the varieties of
this stamp are very rare since three of the
four printings were in quite small quantities.

The PANAMA overprint in carmine oc
curs with the CANAL ZONE overprint
from the first and third settings. The variety
ZONE in antique type occurs only in the
latter (third) setting and only 25 panes of
100 were overprinted. Thus only 25 copies
exist of this variety. An example is shown
in Figure 33. It occurs in Pas. 48 which is
the upper left comer stamp of this block.

45. This variety is often incorrectly sold as
the PANAMA double (No. 13c) error. The
three PANAMA overprints variety is inter
esting when recognized for what it is, but is
not as scarce or valuable as the true PAN
AMA double error.

Figure 33. Scott No. 14a. Antique ZONE.

Figure 31. CZSG Nos. 13.11 and 13.12.
A horizontal shift of the PANAMA over

print on the right half pane like that in
Figure 31 produces an extra PANAMA on
the stamps of the fifth vertical row (remem
ber that the PANAMA overprint was printed
from a plate of 50, 5 across and 10 down).
If the PANAMA overprint was applied nor
mally to the left half pane, the result is
three PANAMA overprints on the fifth ver
tical row. This variety czse No. 13.13, is
shown in Figure 32. This stamp is from Pas.

Figure 30. CZSG No. 13.6.

the lower left stamp in the figure; this ex
ample is from Pas. 91. The remaining PAN
AMA overprints on the lower stamps in this
block are only 1~ mm below the bar in
stead of the normal 311:! mm (CZSe No.
13.8).

A horizontany displaced PANk/viA over
print is shown in Figure 31. The result is
one PA:\'AMA on the right stamps (CZSe
No. 13.11) and two PANAMAs reading down
and up on thc left stamps (CZSe No. 13.12).
The upper left stamp of this block is from
Pas. 69.

Third Series of 1904-1906
. By Gilbert N. Plass
(Continued from page 16)

On both the first and second settings
stamps from Pas. 15 and 20 show the right
PANA!\IA 5 mm below the bar. An example
from Pos. 15 is shown in Figure 29.

Figure 29. CZSG No. 13.5.

Canal Zone Postal Markings
by Michael Demski

The Pre,ident's mlumn in the second

quarter 1975 issue was devoted to a listing
of variom areas of Canal Zone collecting.
There were many options shown to us by
our Vicp President George Stilwell.

I wuuld like to add a few words about

the area of postal markings. Postal markings
represent Jllllch more than just a canceling
de"icf' to tie a stamp to a cover. There are
many mr\rkings that denote some service
besides cancel'ng. These service markings
include regi.try, parcel post, receiving,
transit, RPO, Sea Post, Pacquebot, and
other all'Cj]iary markings. When one con
siders that there are over 120 different
mark'ngs already recorded, and probably
many more that are not yet recorded, the
pos,ibilit,· of creating a specializcd collec
tion of postal markings is very real.

In addition tD the areas mentioned, there
is still much rec:earch that needs to be done
on the APOs and censor markings of World
\Var I and II. Then there are the special
markings sllch as the commemorative ship
caneels, slogan cancels, and first day cancels.

The field of postal markings is as diverse
and varied as the stamps of the Canal Zone.

The most striking of the many variations
of the spacing between the PANAMA over
print and the bar is shown in Figure 30. The
left PANAMA touches the bar on Pos. 91

and 96 (eZSe No. 13.6). This variety is on

Five Cents, No. 12 -
(Continued from page 19)

not exist in a number of the larger Canal
Zone collections. It is not listed in any auc
tion catalogue known to me including the
Tows sdc. Appmently this variety exists
without the C,\nal Zone overprint, but does
it exist on Cannl Zone No. 12? The raised

A variety (CZSe 1\0. 12.12) dffinitely exists,
although it is rare. If any member can con
firm the existence of the dropped A variety,
P""'ISC ach'ise your Editor. Otherwise it will
be dropped from the next edition of the
check list.
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Figure 38. Scott No. 14f.
The upper left stamp is from Pas. 36. The
normal surcharge for the upper right quad
rant printed a type a surcharge on Pas. 36
and 37 and a type b surcharge on Pas. 46
and 47. "The second surcharges for Pas. 36
and 46 are types band c respectively. These
should have been printed on Pas. 35 and
45 ,vhic11 normally received a type band
type c surcharge respectively, but the sur
charge was shifted one stamp to tlle right.
Thus the stamp in Pas. 36 is unique in tllat
it has a type a and a type b surcharge,
while tlle stamp is Pas. 46 has a type band
a type c surcharge. This mixing of the sur
charge types did not occur on the first error
pane since the surcharge was not shifted.

The block of six shown in Fig. 39 is from
the same pane that had tlle five double sur
charged stamps. The upper left stamp is
Pas. 1]. The surcharge was added later to
Pos. 11 and 21 (as well as the cts in tlle'
margin) and is noticably out of line.

Figure 37. Scott No. 14f.
press still another time and surcharged just
this part of the first vertical row. At the
same time the sheet margin also received
part of the surcharge. A block of four with
the double surcharge is shown in Fig. 33.

Figure 39. Scott No. 14. Block from sheet with double 8 cts (see text).

Figure 35. Scott No. I4d.

Figure 36. Scott No; 14e.

pane that received a double surcharge. A
block of four from this sheet is shown in

Fig. 37. The upper left stamp is from Po<;.
87.

The other five copies of the double sur
charge come from a sheet with an interest
ing hi<;tory. The printer applied the sur
charge for the upper left quadrant of the
pane so that it was one row too far to the
right. Thus part of tlle first vertical row
(Pas. 1, 11, 21, 31, 41) was left without a
surcharge, while part of the sixth vertical
row (Pas. 6, 16, 26, 36, 46) received a
double surcharge. The missing surcharge on
part of the first vertical row was noticed by
the printer, who then put the sheet in the

Figure 34. CANAL ZONE inverted

The second special printing of the
PANAMA overprint was in rose brown.
Only 6,000 copies were overprinted CANAL
ZONE of which 5,000 are from the second
CANAL ZONE setting and 1,000 from tllE'
fifth. Since the varieties antique CANAL
and antique ZONE occur in the fifth CA
NAL ZONE setting, but not in the second,
there were only 10 panes overprinted with
these varieties. Since tlley only occur once
in the setting of 100, there are only 10
copies of each of these varieties. The an
tique CANAL, No. 14d, is shown in the
center stamp of the third row of tlle block
in Fig. 35. This stamp is from Pas. 26. This
stamp also has the variety one PANAMA,
due to the overprint being shifted to the
right on the right half sheet. The variety
antique ZONE, No. 14e, is shown in Fig.
36. It is on the top stamp of the pair (Pas.
48). The top stamp has a type b 8 cts, while
the bottom stamp has type a (differently
aligned again, since this pair is across tlle
middle of the sheet).

There are 30 copies known from the
second CANAL ZONE setting with 8 cts
double. Twenty-five of the known copies
are from the lower right quadrant of one

This block is interesting in that it also
shows the three types of the figure 8: type
a on the lower three stamps (Pas. 58, 59,

60); type b on the upper left and center
stamp (Pas. 48, 49); type c On the upper
right stamp (Pas. 50). Type c only occurs
four times on a pane. It should be noted
that the 8 ct; surcharge is much higher on
the upper three stamps of the block than
on the lower three. Since this block is across
the middle of the sheet, each of these hori
zontal rows was surcharged at a different
time because of the small size of the sur

charge plate (5 x 5). Thus the surcharge
is registered differently on these two rows.

Two panes of 100 stamps each from the
first CANAL ZONE setting were printed
with the CANAL ZONE inverted. A block
of four of this variety is shown in Fig. 34.
The upper left stamp is from Pas. 44 in the
pr,nc or Pas. 57 in the CANAL ZONE set
ting. This block is particularly interesting
since it has all three types of the figure 8:
type a on the lower two stamps (Pas. 54
and 55); type b on the upper left stamp
(Pas. 44); type c on the upper right stamp
(Pm,. 45). Again since this block is across
the middle of the sheet, the 8 cts is regis
tered differently on the two horizontal rows.
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The CZSG meeting at WESTPEX '75
was a real success. Twenty-two attended
and the two hour session was filled with
interesting reports; a beautiful exhibit of
the overprinted Panama Exposition issue;
and an almost complete showing of the
Canal Zone booklet panes.

Your organization continues to gain new
members and is running smoothly. Your
governing body has enjoyed being involved.
What about you?

Curundu, Canal Zone
The post office at Curundu closed on

June 30, 1975 according to Co!. R. A.
Stevens.

President's Report -
(Continued from page 17)

harsh action but by invoking this exceed·
mgly high-handed and drastic measure
many needless hours of work will be elimi
nated; a saving in expenditures will be ac
complished; and our present membership
fee will be maintained! Look in your mail
hox for the large package during the month
of December.

\Ve are pleased to report to the member
ship that the CZSG will share a lounge
space at Interphil in 1976. This· is the BIG
SHOW at Philadelphia and it is hoped that
many members will be able to avail them
selves of a chance to sit down, rest their
weary feet, and chat about Canal Zone with
fellow enthusiasts.

Pitney Bowes Meters 
(Continued from page 17)

Society type designations.)
A short discussion of a complicated sub

ject describing the various models follows.
No information is available as to the sig
nificance of the third letter in models RTH,
RFH and RFE; or the numeral 3 in the
DM m~de!. The RT model, type HA, prints
denominations ranging from 1,6¢ to $1.00;
the RF model, type HA, is physically larger
and capable of printing a wider range of
denominations from ¥2¢ to $9.99; the DM
model, type HB, is a small 'desk model'
with a limited range from Ie' to 21¢; and
the 5330 and 5331 models, type HC, print
denominations from 1<' to $10.99 and Iii

to $9.99 respectively.
Descriptions of the meter slogans are

given in Table 1.
The meter listing, as provided by the

Director of Posts of the Canal Zone, is
given in Table 2. This is complete as of
April 25, 1975 and as more information
becomes available it will be reported in the
CZP. If any reader can provide additions
or corrections to the contents of this report
it would be my pleasure to hear from YOll.

Table 1. Meter Slogans , .
The meter slogans are printed to the left of the indicia, and are indicated in the CZSG

Type column of the listing by an (S). The following descriptions will provide ample in
formation for identification purposes.
Meter Nos. 2 Box inscription reading down: at left "Shipowner's/ Agents"; at center
and 45. "FERNIE/and company"; at right "PANAMA/CANAL".
Meter No. 10. 3-line boxed inscription reading: '1907-/GOLDEN Anniversary/

UNITED STATES AIR FORCE/-1957" (following the dashes on the
first line is an outline of a biplane and preceeding the dashes· on the third
line is a rocket).

Meter No. 13. 3-line boxed inscription reading: "STEAMSHIP AGENTS/AT THE
CROSSROADS/OF THE WORLD" (superimposed on map of Panama).

Meter No. 28. 4-line boxed inscription reading: "60 YEARS SERVICE/TO WORLD
SHIPPING/BOYD BROTHERS/STEAMSHIP AGENCIES, LTD."

Meter No.3!. 3-line inscription reading: "USARCARIB SCHOOL/PORT GULICK,
C.Z';SCHOOL OF THE AMERICA'S" (superimposed on emblem of U.S.
Army Caribbean School and entwined ribbon).

Meter No. 44. Western Hemisphere map in triangle within double-lined %" circle.
Meter No. 72. 2-line inscription reading: "Nobody keeps things moving/like Sea-Land".
Meter No. 73. 4-line inscription reading: "AT THE PANAMA CANAL/NOBODY

KEEPS SHIPS MOVING/LIKE BOYD BROTHERS/S/S AGENCIES,
LTD".

Meter No. 77. 4-line inscription reading: "EXPERIENCE COUNTS/AT THE PANAMA
CANAL/AND BOYD BROTHERS HAS/BEEN THERE SINCE 1909".
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Table 2.Meter Listing
CZSG

Meter MailingFirstDate

l\lodel
Type NumberHolder OfficeUsedWithdrawn

RTH

1 Never Issued

RTH
HA(S) 2C. Fernie & Co. Cristobal8-6-533-31-65

HTH

HA 3National City Bank Balboa9-15-535-25-671

RTH

4 Never Issued

RT

HA 5Hq. Caribbean Command Balboa Hts.3-20-562- 4-64

HT

HA 68th Special Forces Grp. Ft. Gulick9-15-641-28-70

HT

7 Never Issued

RT

8 Never Issued

RF

HA 9Hq. Carribean Air Command Albrook AFB6-8-5411-20-68

RF

HA, HA(S) lOBase Hdqtrs., Albrook Albrook AFB11-lO-541-15-62

RF

HA 11Com. Det. Aero Chart & Info . .-\lbrook AFB1-12-552- 6-64

RF

Hi\. 12Hq. USARCARIB Balboa3-2-552-20-61

RF

HA 12Hq. USARCARIB Ft. Amador2-20-619-14-72

RFH
HA, HA(S), HA.1(S)13Panama Agencies Cristobal8-6-5312-28-70

RFH
HA, HA.1 14Admin. Branch (Mail Room) Balboa Hts.lO-11-566-30-69

DM

HB 15Boyd Bros. SS Agencies, Ltd. Cristobal3-1-5411-27-57

DM

HB 16Navy Exchange Rodman2-16-557-13-55

Dt-.l

HB 17Ft. Amador Officers Open Mess Ft. Amador2-23-551-29-70

DM

HB 18Carribean Army & AF Motion Pict. SeLBalboa Hts.9-19-556-30-69

DM

HB 19National City Bank Cristobal2-12-584-25-61

DM

HB 20Canal Zone Penitentiary Gamboa9-2-62
D~1

HB 21Panama Agencies Balboa10-3-622-14-64
DM

HB 21Albrook Officers Open Mess Albrook AFB7-24-64
m,1

22 Never Issued

DM
23 Never Issued

DM
24 Never Issued

RF
HA 25Post Office Cristobal3-19-5712- 2-70

RF
HA 25Post Office Ft. Gulick12-2-70

RF
HA 26Post Office Balboa3-14-57lO- 2-69

RF
HA 26Post Office Howard AFB10-2-69

RF
HA 27Hq. Caribbean Air Command Albrook AFB3-23-626-30-71

RFH
HA(S) 28Boyd Bros. SS Agency, Inc. Cristobal5-14-582-28-7:3

RFH
HA 29Royal Netherlands SS Agency

--
Cristobal -- -'5-13-58

RFH
HA 30Payne & Wardlow/W. Andrews & Co. Cristobal12-27-6012-12-69

RFH
HA(S) 31USARCARIB School Ft. Gulick2-26-623-17-70

RFE
HA 32Comptroller, Panama Canal Co. Balboa Hts2-28-624- 9-68

RFE
HA 32Post Office Balboa11-18-6912- 4-70

RFE
HA 33C. B. Fenton & Co. Cristobal2-28-624- 3-62

RFE
HA 34C. B. Fenton & Co. Cristobal4-3-62

RFE
HA 35Post Office Ft. Clayton1-22-644-29-72

RFE
HA 36Secy. Joint Staff, Hq. USOUTHCOM Balboa Hts.2-05-646-15-64

RFE
HA 36Seey. Joint Staff, Hq. USOUTHCOM Quarry Hts.6-15-6410-29-73

RFE
HA 37Panama Agencies Balboa2-14-64

RFE
HA 38Chase Manhattan Bank Balboa4-29-641-17-73

DM
HB 39L. K. Cofer, Agent Balboa11-14-643-19-68

DM
HB 40Lions Club Balboa11-17-6412-17-64

DM
HB 40U.S. Army Strategic Command Ft. Clayton10-15-6512-22-65

DM
HB 40lIT, Central America Cables Balboa2-28-66

DM
HB 41USARCARIBAlR, Fed. Credit Union Albrook AFB3-22-66

RFE
HA 42U.S. Army Tropic Test Center Ft. Clayton10-25-6411-21-74

HFE
HA 43Wilford & McKay, Inc. Cristobal1-13-654-30-74

HFE
HA(S) 44Hq. U.S. Army Inter-Amer. Geodetic Sur. Ft. Clayton 1-14-6510- 1-73

RFE
HA, HA(S) 45C. Fernie & Co. Cristobal5-31-65

RFE
HA 46Canal Zone Credit Union Balboa5-27-65

RFE
HA 47U.S. Anny Strat. Comm. Cmd. So. Ft. Clayton12-22-657-17-72

RFE
HA 48Gen. Mgr. Supply Div., P.C.c. Balboa5-16-661-24-68

RFE
IIA 49Norton, Lilly & Co., Inc. Balboa5-26-66

RFE
HA 50Esso Standard Oil SA, Ltd. Balboa9-27-66lO-25-67

RFE
HA 50Essn Standard Oil S.A., Ltd. Cristobal10-26-67

D~f-3 HE
51North American Van Lines Balboa Hts.8-4-67

DM·3 HB
52L. K. Cofer, Agent Balboa3-19-6810-15-68

DM-3 HB
53L. K. Cofer, Agent Balboa10-15-68

DM-3 HB
54Gamboa Golf & Country Club Gamboa9-24-69

DM-3 HB
55Ft. Amador Officers Open Mess Ft. Amador2-5-70

DM-3
56 Never Issued

RFE
HA.2 57Finance & Accounting Office Ft. Clayton4-25-677-25-69

RFE
HA.2 58National City Bank Balboa5-25-67
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HFE HA.2 59Boyd Bros. SS Agencies, Ltd. Balboa3-14-67

5331

HC 60Esso Standard Oil S.A., Ltd. Ba]boa9-26-67

5331

HC 61C. Fernie & Co. Ba]boa1-3-68

5331

HC, HC.1 62Comptroller, Panama Canal Co. Balboa Ht~.4-9-68

5331

HC 63Admin. Branch (Mail Room) Balboa Hts6-25-68

5331

HC 64Esso Transport Co., Inc. Balboa7-22-68

5331

HC 65Payne & Wardlow/W. Andrews Co. Cristobal12-12-69

RFE

HA.2 66Supply Div. Panama Canal Co. Balboa1-24-68

RFE

67 Never Issued

RFE

68 Never Issued

5331

HC 69Panama Agencies Cristobal12-28-70

5331

He, HC.l 70Tropical Radio & Telegraph Co. Balboa3-23-71

5331

HC 71Payne & Wardlow, Ltd. Balboa10-21-71

5331

HC(S) 72Sea-Land Service, Inc. Balboa3-3-72

5331
HC(S) 73Boyd Bros. SS Agencies, Ltd. Balboa5-24-72

.')331

HC 74United Fruit Co. Cristobal9-15-72

5331

HC 75Hq. USARSO AG Mail Dist. Br. Ft. Amador9-14-72

5331

HC 76Chase Manhattan Bank Balboa1-17-72

5331
HC(S) 77Boyd Bros. SS Agencies, Ltd. Cristobal2-28-73

5330

HC 78Post Office Balboa5-15-73

5330

He 79Post Office Balboa5-15-73

5330

HC 80Am)y & Air Force Exchange Ft. Clayton7-31-73

5331

HC 81Post Office A]brook AFB10-2-69

5331

HC 82Post Office Balboa9-30-69

5331

HC 82Post Office Balboa3-18-74

5331

He 88Post Office Cristobal12-1-70
.5331

HC 84Post Office Balboa12-1-70
5331

HC 84Post Office Ba]boa3-18-74

5331
HC 85Post Office Ft. Clayton4-27-72

5331

HC 86Wilford & McKay, Inc. Cristobal4-30-74
5331

HC 87Supply Div., Panama Canal Co. Balboa1-17-75
5331

HC 88Cain Bros. Balboa Hts.1-20-75
.5331

HC 89U. S. Tropic Test Center Ft. Clayton11-21-74
5331

90 Never Issued
.'5331

91 Never Issued

1. This D1ctcr \\"as out of serdce bet\,"een January 14, 1854 and DecernLer 10, 1955

5-24-72

1-17-75

3-18-74
3-18-74

5-15-73

5-15-73

Plate Block Positions

]n the Fourth' Quarter, 1974 issue we
pointed out that apparently in a number of
ca,es only certain pane positions were o\'er
printed for the Canal Zone. It had been
assumf'cl previously in most cases that all
four panes were o\'erprinted in equal num
bers. A table on page 31 of that issue gives
the panes believed to have been overprinted
for a number of Canal Zone stamps. We
asked members to check their plate blocks
against this list and advise us of corrections.
Since such a list had never been published
before for most of the stamps included, we
expected to receive a number of corrections.
Howe\'er, only two changes in the list were
recei,'ecl in addition to one typographical
error.

The typographical error was that the
listing for No. 101 should have had a foot
note stating that it applied to the first print
ing only with the 10 mm spacing of the
ow'rprint. A top plate block without the F
h~lSbet'n reported for No. 80, so that a top

left pane must ha\'e been overprinted. Since
three of the four panes have now been re
ported, it is reasonable to assume that lower
left panes were also overprinted. Thus this

number should lw removed from the list. A

right plate block of four with a star has
been reported for No. 90, so that all four
panes werc O\'erprinted in this case. This
number should also be removed from the

list. Strangely this is the only copy of No.
90 e\'er reported with a star by the plate
number and no block of six with plate num
ber and st,n is known as listed in the Scott

catalogue.

Please continue to check your plate
blocks against this list and advise your
Editor of any new discoveries.

Claude T. Entwistle
Claude T. Entwistle was one of the

founders of the Canal Zone Study Group
and ]w]d membership No.5. He died on
July 1, 1975 at the age of 84. He had main
tained an interest in Canal Zone stamps for
many years and had an extensive collection.
He regularly corresponded with your Editor
and provided many interesting facts abont
Canal Zone stamps which have been men
tioned in our journal on many different oc
casions. His contributions will be missed.

His son, Lawson P. Entwistle, is also inter
ested in Canal Zone stamps and will con
tinue thE' collection.
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Harrie S. Mueller
Col. Harrie S. Mueller, who was one I)f

our early Canal Zone Study Croup mem
bers, died in 'Vichita, Kansas at the age of
83, He was a retired Army colonel, with
service in two world wars and the border
expedition against Pancho Villa aftcr Villa's
1916 raid into New Mexico. He was presi
dent of the Muel]er Floral Co. for many
years. He had been a stamp collector since
he was a small boy. He had a very large
world wide collection including a highly
speCialized Canal Zone collection and an
oubtanding Confederate collection.

CENTRAL AMERiCA
A very clean lot of CZ stationery was
listed in the last "Central American Phi
latel ist". More tidbits will be included
next time. Shouldn't you subscribe ($2
for 10 issues)? And we do need to buy
material. Anything clean and nice ap
preciated with instant cash.

Agents for Robson Lowe Internalional.


